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He burst upon the fusty corridors of Victorian spirituality like a breath of fresh air, regaling the
prime minister with his sense of humor, and touching the lives of seven presidents.Who was this
man? A sterling philanthropist and educator, D. L. Moody was also the finest evangelist in the
nineteenth century—bringing the transformative message of the gospel before 100 million
people on both sides of the Atlantic in an age long before radio and television. Thousands of
underprivileged young people were educated in the schools he established. Before The Civil
War, he went to a place no one else would: the slums of Chicago called Little Hell. The mission
he started there, in an abandoned saloon, in time drew children in the hundreds, and prompt a
visit from president-elect. Abraham Lincoln in 1860.But all this is just to begin to tell the life of
D.L. Moody. Drawing on the best, most recent scholarship, D. L. Moody – A Life chronicles the
incredible journey of one of the great souls of history.
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Grover Smith, “One of God's Great Evangelist . D.L. Moody . " Being Dead Yet Speaketh ". Well
written new biography of one of God's great evangelist . Moody became the example and a
pattern to follow to many others to come such as : to Billy Sunday ; R.A. Torry ; Billy Graham and
many other evangelist . The primary call of the evangelist is to know nothing but Christ's
Salvation freely offered to any and all who would accept that great gift . Though he preaches
doctrine his doctrine necessarily stays on the subject Salvation . The Evangelist first call to lead
the lost to Christ only for salvation . He is not a church builder though many churches are started
as the result of people receiving Christ as their savior . The pure Evangelist does not identify the
gospel with a particular denomination though he and his team are all ways a member of a
Christian church personally . All Christians are to do the work of an Evangelist but not all are
called to be an Evangelist . That is the specific calling God gave to them . Some called to be
Pastors , Teachers , Administrators etc . A calling to be an Evangelist is often hard ( John The
Baptist , the 11 disciples , many of the prophets ) walk as many wish to pull them to one side or
another to brand them . This book gives in sight to D.L. Moody's life and ministry . The
organization and the financing , music of the revivalist . The care with how money that comes in
is to be handled . Moody and Sankey set a modern standard on keeping your ministry pure .
Well written easy to read”

P. Johnson, “The unbelievable impact of a man named Moody. A profound expose of a man who
change thousands of lives both in England and the United States. Belmonte has dug deep into
Moody's life so the reader will know what forces framed the man and brought him the eminent
place in history. By presidents and paupers, D.L Moody was loved! Don't miss this read.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Moody's life and work helped so many. How he lived his life inspires
change even today. .. How he lived his life inspires changes lives even today. It inspired and
refocused me .  On top of that it is a fun and interesting to read. I love this book.”

Lynn, “A Masterpiece on Moody. Kevin Belmonte has answered the call to provide a much
needed and updated biography on the most famous evangelist of the 19th century, D. L. Moody.
Belmonte's command of the primary and secondary sources relating to the life of Moody is
exceptional. Creatively, Belmonte also weaves in aspects from earlier biography and interacts
with the conclusions. I have read this book and now will re-read it. It is a book that must be on
every Christian's book shelf. Unfortunately, in the Reformation protestants lost a knowledge of
our Christian heroes (as a reaction to "saints") and with that a woeful ignorance has settled on
the modern church in regards to what we can learn from our Christian ancestors. We need to
recover that "old way" of thinking and know how God used the people of the past - in hopes he
will use us today in the same way! Read prayerfully and read reflectively, this book will change
your life.”



Barbara, “A book for everyone!. It was wonderful! I learned so many things about Moody that
most folks don't ever know.I even loaned it to a freind who felt just as I did!Good stuff!!!”

Renee Carlson, “Inspiring. Soaking up the inspiration go make disciples and save souls in a
world that is white for harvest... thanks for this wonderful book”

Jane, “Five Stars. Nice hardbound.”

F Letcher, “Beautiful and Inspiring!. Such a beautiful and inspiring book about a great, yet
humble, man who thoroughly gave his life and all his talents to the service of the living God,
blessing tens of thousands in the process. A must-read!”

Irwinwarkentin, “informative and inspiring. Eye-opener - wonderfully moving account of the life of
a faithful follower of Christ; found it useful alongside the life of Spurgeon”

The book by Mark Bresett has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 72 people have provided feedback.
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